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INGRATITUDE 
T^HE senate’s action in rejecting the 

nomination of Henry Lincoln 
Johnson for register of deeds of the 
District of Columbia will meet with 
the united disapproval of almost the 
entire colored American population. 
It is a sad disappointment to all who| 
supported the Republican party. It is: 
all the more so because thus far, the 
national administration has done prac- 

tically nothing in the way of showing 
even their appreciation for the races 

support and loyalty. 
The only excuse given was that of 

“Senatorial Courtesy” invoked on the 

strength of Tom Watson of Georgia 
who says Johnson is personally objec-, 
tionable to him. This merely serves 

to intensify our disappointment be- 

cause we know Tom Watson is a 

Georgia Cracker whose nature it is 
to oppose any appointment of any col- 
ored person to anything except the 
cotton fields of his state. This fur- 
nished us with no surprise. We are 

surprised, however, that a republican 
senate knowing the disposition of Tom 

Watson, would yield its republican 
prerogatives on the mere objection 01 j 
a democrat. Johnson did all in his 

power which considered to place these 
senators and their party in power,: 
while Watson did all in his power to 

defeat them and keep them out. Now 
this fellow who is naturally a republi- 
can’s bitterest ene.ny can dictate the 
appointment of the party’s most ard- 
ent supporter. Its a case of ingrati- 
tude that will most certainly react in 
a telling manner in 1922. 

SETTING PACE 

JjWERY once in a while we are snr-1 
prised to note instances in which 

absolute fairness and justice are met- 

ed out to our peonle where we would 
e rpect just the contrary. It proven 
that there are plenty of good white 
men in the south if they would only 
have the courage to assert their auth- 

ority to do so. Some time ago we noted 
a case where North Carolina’s govern- 
or, in order to protect a colored pris 
oner, from a threatening- mob bent up- 
on hmching him, ordered the .-tate 

militia to shoot and shoot straight, if 
the mob persisted in carrying out their 
intentions. They obeyed, with the re- 

sult that some were killed and wound- 
ed. Governor Morrow of Kentucky, 
another southerner, did the same 

thing with about the same results. 
The former governor of Georgia made 

himself conspicuous by uncovering 
peonage and other injustices to our 

people in that state. Mayor Key of 
Atlanta vetoed a measure which had 
for its purpose “Jim Crow” churches. 
Sometime ago the K. K. K.'s attempt- 
ed to hold a public meeting in Ken- 
tucky, but was refused permission b 
the mayor so they went over into 
Ohio, where they were allowed to as- 

semble. Recently a South Carolina 
judge, instructed the jury (white) to 

bring in a favorable verdict for a col- 
01 ed woman whose, husband was 

lynched by a mob in the town of Lau- 
rens in that state. The verdict car- 

ried with it $2000 damages. This is 
indeed encouraging. Looks like the 
south is setting the pace. 

BOY SCOUTS, TROOP 23 

Troop 23, Boy Scouts carried away 
the District Honors,—a beautiful ban- 
ner, at the district meeting of Ward 
2, at the North Presbyterian Church, 
24th & Wirt Sts., Monday evening. 

The contest included a formal as- 

sembly by the senior patrol leader, 
and a Formal Flag ceremony; a pledge 
to the flag, that included, to receive 
and to return the colors, a model troop 
business meeting and an O’Grady 
Drill. The model troop business meet- 

ing was judged by general efficiency 
and results accomplished for time 
used and appearance. The program 
was closed by group singing and the 
secret oath. This is proof of the ear- 

nestness with which the scouts and 
their leaders have worked during the 
last year. All are proud and happy. 

These banners are given in each 
district to the troop winning highest 
honors, to be kept until the next dis- 
trict rally. 

Mr. J. H. Beveridge, Superintendent 
of the Public Schools of Omaha, ac- 

companied by Mr. Ray Kingsley, Secy, 
of the Rotary Club visited the troop 
recently and delivered appreciative ad- 
dresses. Both gentlemen were great- 
ly impressed by the results ob tainec 
by this troop and predicted it woulc 
soon be one of the strongest in Oma- 
ha. 
_ 

LETTER OF APPRECIATION 
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 5. Gentlemen— 

Allow me to express through you) 
worthy columns my appreciation U 
the Colored Commercial Club employ 
ment bureau, for the interest and ai< 
given me in securing employment. 1 
am sure it is doing a big part in re- 

lieving Omaha’s unemployment situ 
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I THE FRANKLIN I 
24th & Franklin = 
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FRESH GROCERIES: LOWEST PRICES. 

The Peoples Bargain Store 
N. E. Cor. 26th & Q. Sts. SOUTH SIDE Market 1018 

W* C’l/'V It alf^WC T*1* Highest Grad* Macaroni 
« I N fcj E«* Noodle*. Spaghetti and 

^^*^**1* other Macaroni Product* 
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$ We Have Moved! $ 
%--—-% 
♦♦♦ We have moved our entire furniture stock 

from 24th and Lake Sts. and hereafter will be lo- «$* 
♦> cated only at 25th and Leavenworth Sts. 
*% * 

We have taken on additional space and have V 

£ incteased our stock so that we now have a furni- V 
1 ture stock as complete and as up-to-date as can V 
JL be found in Omaha. V 

i ♦!♦ 
By making this change we are able to again A 

reduce our already low prices because we have ♦% 

y again cut our already low operating expenses. 
A We extend an invitation to visit our now en- 

larged store where everything in the home furn- 
T ishing line is offered at prices 25 per cent below V 
f any store in the city. 

jj* TERMS IF DESIRED X 
I DOLAN & SHIELDS f 

Furniture Co., Inc. X 
T 2475 Leavenworth St, Atlantic 2080 ^ 

ation. I am also highly impressed 
with their new home located at 2414 
Maple St. It’s library and reading 
room affords me relief in deciding 
where to spend a few leisure hours. I 
do not hesitatee to say that their un- 

dertaking is worthy of the interest of 
all Colored Omahans. 

Respectfully, a (stranger) 
JUDGE JONES, Jr. 

COLORED COMMERCIAL CLUB 
2414 Maple Street 

The Relief Committee of the Col- 
ored Commercial Club is registering 
the unemployed people of Omaha who 
are in need; especially those men and 
wpmen who are behind with their pay- 
ments, and are about to lose their 
homes. Register at once at the Col- 
ored Commercial Club, 2414 Maple St. 
from 9 to 12 A. M., or at 2211 Cuming 
St., from 12 to 3 P. M. 

DR. D. W. GOODEN, 
Chairman of Relief Committee. 

MORRIS BROWN, 19; 
ATLANTA, 7 

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 9.—Before a 

large crowd of fans Thanksgiving 
Morris Brown eleven outclassed and 
defeated Atlanta U. The Bull-dogs 
tried hard to stop the march of the 
Morris Brown eleven, but it was of 
little avail. The Bull-dogs made the 
first touchdown via a forward pass. 
This was the hardest fought game 
that has been played on a college field 
this season. Final score: Morris 
Brown U., 19; Atlanta U., 7. 

— 

STATE PRISONERS 
GIVE TO TULSA SUFFERERS 

Dec. 9.—The National AAsociatioi 
for the Advancement of Colored Peo 
pie, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York, to 

day announced receipt of a check fo 
$116.50 sent by colored inmates of th 
Wisconsin State Prison at Waupun 
Wis., to aid the colored victims of the 
riot and disastrous conflagration ii 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

The check was sent by one of th 
prisoners, Eddie Ripley. 

ALLEN CHAPEL A. M. E. CHURCI 
O. J. Burkhardt, Pastor 

5233 So. 25th St. 
Interesting services Sunday, Sun 

day School 9:30 A. M.; Sermon 11 A 
M. by the pastor; Subject, “Good Citi 
zenship.’’ Class meeting 12:30; Allen 
league 7 P. M.; Preaching at 7:30 by 
the Rev. W. S. Metcalfe. At the close 
of the services all members who have 
served out their probation will be read 
into full membership. Quarterly meet- 

ing last Sunday was one of the best 
in the historv of the church. Rev. J 
S. Payne gave two good sermons filled 
with the inspiration of the holy spir- 
it, 3 o’clock sacramental service. Peo- 
ple came from all quarters and differ- 
ent churches; Rev. W. C. Williams of 
the St. John A. M. E., Rev. Conwell 
of the M. E., Rev. S. M. Graves of the 
C. M. E. were all present with their 
flocks. Council Bluffs was represent- 
ed by sisters C. H. Madden, Madison 
and Watkins. The Rev. Mr. Graves 
of the C. M. E. brought the message 
which set our hearts on fire to the ex- 

tent that we all became demonstra- 
i tive, at the close of his remarks. Rev. 
W. C. Williams, full of religious en- 

thusiasm, was called upon to give in- 
vitation for joiners. Here Rev. Wil- 
liams became eloquent and fervent m 

spirit and for ten minutes he poured 
his soul to God and the people. We 
felt again moved in the spirit. This 
was indeed a great day, for which we 

are giving God all the glory. I felt 
like saying with old brother Jacob, 
“Surely this is none other but the 

j house of God, and this is the gate of 
I heaven.” I feel myself happy and 
1 blessed of God to have this brotherly 
1 fellowship with my brother ministers, 
I Allen Chapel Stewardess were out in 
full dress and greeted with love the 
large number that came from the oth- 
er churches. There w'ere gathered 
around the sacramental table one hun- 
drerd souls representing the differemt 
denominations which made my heart 
rejoice to see people have religion 
enough to eat together at the Lord’s 
Supper table and have all things in 
common especially love for others. 
Allen Chapel is grieved over the loss 
of brother R. L. Woodard our tenor 
vocalist who leaves for St. Louis 
w-heTe he is to take unto himself a 

wife. Our prayers and good wishes 
will go with him. 
_ 

CARD OF THANKS 
We desire to express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation to our many 
friends for the beautiful floral offer- 
ings and sympathy given during the 
illness and death of our beloved moth- 
er and grandmother, Mrs. Jennie Mc- 
Corkle of Kansas City, Mo., who 
passed this life Thursday, December 

I 1st, 1921. 
Sleep on dear mother, 

Thy rest has come 

Thy mortal pains are past, 
Thy Father has come 

And borne thee home, 
Beyond the stormy blast. 

She leaves to moume her loss, one 

son, anil three daughters and several 
grandchildren. (Signed) 

JOHN M’CORKLE, son, Omaha. 
Mrs. SADIE BAILEY, daughter, 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Mrs. SUSIE MILLER, daughter. 

Omaha, Neb. 
Mrs. ELSIE DOUGLAS, daughter, 

Omaha, Neb. 

URBAN LEAGUE WORKER 
ADDRESS WHITE SCHOOL 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 8.—George 
W. Buckner, executive secretary of 
the St. Louis Urban loague, addressed 
the classes in economics and sociology 
at Lindenwood college, Friday, Nov. 
18th. 

Lindenwood is an old institution for 
white girls and this is the first time 
in the history of the school that a 

man of our Race has been invited to 

speak. 
Buckner spoke on the subject, “In- 

ter-Racial Co-Operation,” and was 

warmly greeted by the teachersr and 
students the latter of whom asked 
many questions at the close of the ad- 
dress. 

LINCOLN TROHNCES HOWARD 
(Continued from Pa*je One) 

wall, but Payne jumped over the mass 

of fallen players and was downed two 

feet across the goal line. Score: How- 
ard 7, Lincoln 6. 

Third Period 
Lincoln blocked a kick on Howard’s 

twenty-yard line, the ball being recov- 

ered by Payne in back of Howard’s j 
goal for a touchdown. Lincoln claim-, 
ed two points and a safety and Coach 
Shelburn rushed to the edge of the 
field to make a protest. Referee Bul- 
lock, under ground rples adopted by 
both teams before the game, called 
the bail dead and gave it to Howard on 

their twenty yard line. 
Last Quarter 

Captain Law made himself a place 
in the Hall of Fame by getting hold 
of a forward pass thrown from mid- 
field and scooted across Howard’s 
goal line for a second touchdown. 
Score: Lincoln 13, Howard 7. 

Howard tried to come back. Payne 
set the Howard rooters wild by grab- 
bing the next kink off and running 
fifty-eight yards before he was soused 
in the mud. His teammates carried 
the ball on succeeding plays to Lin- 
coln’s eight yard line, but a penalty 
for roughness set them back fifteen 
yards and Lincoln kicked out of dan 
ger. 

The Lincoln band struck up “It’s All 
Over Now” as the final whistle blew. 
A Lincoln with a trace of Southern 
melody in his voice and a touch ol 

jazz in his system had figured out a 

little rhyme to a tune all his own but 
which thousands took up, and it was 

heard all the way back to the hotels 
by the crowd. That little ditty went1 
like this: 

The game was over. Lincoln’s old 
grails led by Dr. Alexander and the 
undergrads, stood with their hats off,1 
eyes lifted to the sky and with all the 
feeling they could pour forth from 
their satisfied souls, they sang: 
Dear Lincoln, dear Lincoln, 

Thy sons will e'er be true; 
The golden hours we spend beneath 

The dear old Orange and Blue 
Will live fore’er in memories 

As guiding stars thro’ life. 
For thee, our Alma mater, dear, 

We’ll strive with all our might. 
We love every inch of sacred soil, 

Every tree on the campus green, 
And for thee with out might we will 

ever toil 
That thou might’st be supreme. 

We will raise thy standard to the sky 
'Midst glory and honor fo fly, 

And constant and true, we will live 
for thee anew, 

Our dear old Orange and Blue. 
And then from the other side of the 

; field, those Howard men stood, as 

| bravelv in defeat as in victory, loyal 
! to thefr team and to their alma mater. 
’Twas not so large a group as the 
Lincoln bunch, but there they were, 

1 some with tears trickling down their 
chepks, as they, too, sang their' alma 
mater: 
Reared against the eastern skv, 
Proudly there on the hilltop high, 
Far above the lake so blue 
Stands old Howard, firm and true; 
There she stands for truth and right, 
Sending forth her rays of light, 
Clad in robes of majesty, 
Oh, Howard, we sing of thee. 
Be thou still our guide and stay, 
Leading us from day to day; 
Make us true and real and strong, 
Ever bold to battle the wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away 
May we strive for thee each day. 
As we sail life’s rugged sea. 

O, Howard, we sing of thee. 
Arid again as a fitting climax to a 

great game they sang the last verse 

over. There in the darkness, hand- 
clasping the next persons, brothers is 

a common cause, the last line echo- 
ing into the half empty grandstand. 

The Lineup 
Lincoln 13 Position Howard 7 

| Wilson le Smith 
Williams It Fuller (C) 

j Ballinger Ig Crawford 
; Carter c Holton 
Fuller rg Milton 
Woods rt Brooks 
Skinker re Nurse 
Parr rh Doneghy 
McClaim qb Keari 
Law Ih Contee 
Coston fb Payne 

Touchdowns—Law, Skinker, Payne. 
Goals from Touchdown — Doneghy, 
McClain. Substitutions: For Howard 
—Carter for Doneghy, Harwick for 
Kean. For Lincoln—Diggs, Hogan, 
Richards, Crudop, Mcl^ean, Brown. 

Officials: Referee—Bullock, Dart- 
mouth. Umpire—Washington, Ober- 
lin. Head Linesman — Henderson, 
Dunbar. Field Judge—Waters, Dun 
bar. 

Time of periods—15 minutes. 
Score by Periods: 

Lincoln 6 0 0 7 13 
Howard ..0 7 0 0 7 

N. W. WARE. Attorney at Law 
Omaha, Neb. 

NOTICE TO NON RESIDENT DEFEND- 
ANT, ARCHIE J. LAMBERT 

To Archie J. Lambert, non resident de- 
fendant. You are hereby notified that 
Lizzie Lambert, on the 26th day of Aug- 
ust. 1921. as plaintiff filed her petition 
in the District Court of Douglas County, 
Nebr., wherein she prays to obtain a de- 
cree of divoice from you on the grounds 
of cruelty and non support; and that on 

the 2nd day of December, 1921, the Dis- 
trict Court of Douglas County, Nebras- 
ka, entered an order that services of 
summons in this action may be had by 
publication as is by law made and pro- 
vided. 

You are therefore required to answer 
plaintiff’s petition on or before the 12th 
day of January, 1922. 

Lizzie Lambert, PLAINTIFF. 
12-8, 15. 22, 29. ’21. 

N. W. WARE, Attorney at Law 
Omaha, Neb. 

NOTICE TO NON RESIDENT DEFEND- 
ANT, MARY RUSS 

To Mary Russ, non resident defendant. 
You are hereby notified that Herbert 
Russ, on the 31st day of August, 1921, as 

plaintiff filed his petition in the District 
Court of Douglas County, Nebr.. wherein 
he prays to obtain a decree of divorce 
from you on the grounds of desertion; 
and that on the 2nd day of December. 
1921, the District Court of Douglas 
County. Nebraska, entered an order that 
service of summons in this action n%±y be 
had by publication as is made and pro- 
vided by the laws of Nebraska. 

You are therefore required to answer 

plaintiff's petition on or before the 12th 
day of Jan.. 1922. 

Herbert Russ. PLAINTIFF. 
12-8. 15, 22. 29. ’21. 
•r -- -- —-——-—- ——■—-—-• 

Finkenstein’s 
Groceries 

# ss 
Meats 

Best Goods si Lowest Prices 

2tth i Blondo Sts. Web. 1902 

We Sell SkINFIER’3 
the highest grade Mecnroni, 
Spaghetti, Egg Noodle* and 
©t'-er Macaroni Product* 

I COAL I 
Moderately Priced 

FOR CASH 
Due to the mild weather we 

otter the following HIGH- 
GRADE Coala at these low j 
prices. 

REMEMBER, we screen all 
Coal at the yard before delivery. 
SPECIAL!'! Nut <2jO 
per ton.^pO.DU 
SPECIALTY Egg tfI*Q f j/| 
per ton. V• UU 

\ SPECIALTY Large <B»Q P/Y 
Lump, per ton .... tiP-'sDv/ 
ILLINOIS, all size* 
good finality,-<B*~| / Y ["A 
per ton .j|)il/.DU 
COLORADO Smokeless 
and Soot less (B» ~1 CA p /A 

per ton. tjplU.DU 
RADIANT, the best from 
Franklin Co., j <A /A/A 

III., per ton ... ejpl^.UU 
genuine, <B»1 P AA 
per ton tplD.UU 
SP.ADRA Hard Coal from Ar- 

kansas, the befit coal for fur- 
nace and hot water plants; 
holds fire 24 |1A TALY 
hours, per ton. 4^/J.-e • N_f V7 

PLTROLKCM. Carhon Coke, no 

ash, all heat 
per ton .tJp^U»UU 
Consumers Coal & Supply Co. 

“Dealers In flood Coal” 
Dong. 0580 122.1 Nicholas Sf 

I*. ...- —-1 

NORTH OMAHA* 
DENTISTS 

Cor. 24th and Cuming Sts. 

RELI ABLE DENTISTRY 
at 

REASONABLE PRICES 

Phone—AT lantic 4564 
Open Evenings until 7 P. M. 

.. » ■»' »■■«'« »■. 

*!- — ....... 

| : 

-. 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms fo 
light housekeeping. Reference re 

quired. Web. 1198. 

— ■ ■ .. ., IT..!. tt.tlH.UTT ...TT | 
UOOIJ GROCERIES ALWAYS I 

C. P, WESIN GROCERY CO. 
9am r. 

***• Fr«lU and Vegetable*. I 
2006 CnadBg St Telepho— Donglaa 1008 

| Following the call of the trade we have grouped our large | 
7 line of woolens into three popular prices, all consistent with £ 
t good tailoring and service. X 
? $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 X 

(Into 
these three groups we have crowded our greatest values, v 

We specialize on individual style. X 

THE fiUMOW TAILORS f The Best Place in Omaha to Buy Men’s Clothes % 310 So. 15th St. F. S. Hanna, Prop. 4703 So. 24th St. X 
(near Farnam) (near ‘L’) y 

/ 
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V at THE NEW 

iDiamonDi 
♦♦♦ 24th A LAKE STREETS i. 
X x SATURDAY ,j. 
X HOOT GIBSON X 
£ '» X 
i “SURE FIRE” | V A Real Western—Also 2-Reel Comedv *♦* 
V Y t f 
V SUNDAY—Extra Big Show 4|4 
I VAUDEVILLE £ 
«J* Carr Sisters in Singing and Dancing. & 
V Robert Warwick in City of Masks (Feature) *|* 
t Art Acoid In Cowpuncher’s Return (Western Feature) Y 
V 
♦% Harold Loyd Comedy 
^ ♦ 

V Wed. — Thurs.—Riders of King Jov 
❖ ♦> 

»*« 

M*4X“X~X*'X',X,*X*‘X~X~X~X“X“X“X“X*<~X“X~X~X**X“XMX“X"X~X"X 
£ 

\ Reid—Duffy Pharmacy 1 
: I 

24th and Lake Sts. £ 
* 

S: X 
| Free Delivery Webster^0659 £ 
i 

t | :-x*«-x~x-x~x~X“X“X“X--X"X»x~X"X~x~X“X"X~x-x~x*-:~xx-*-x->’ 

J"X*’X"X"X"X‘*X"X—X"X**X**X*"X,,X*'X,,X-*X"X"X*"X“X~X~X**X"X~X"X*- 

I I Standard Barbers’ Supply Co. 
£ OF OMAHA ? 
X X 
£ AGENTS FOR THEO. A. KOCHS COMPANY X 

Barbers’ Furniture, Supplies, Grinding £ 
X 1302 DOUGLAS STREET—Up.tair. X 
? i 
£ Full Line of Supplies for Bootblacks 
v Y x X 
•X^~:“X~X~X~X~X-:“X~:~:~:~X“X“X“X~:~X~X“X~X~X~X~X~X~X*<!~X"X~!- 
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= November Offerings in 

| Black Swan Records I 
85 cts. I 

Ain’t it a Shame to Steul on Sunday— s 
Good night, Angeline—2016. E 
That’s my cup blues— E 
When it’s too late—2018. = 

Down Home blues — 

Oh! Daddy!—2010. E 
One Man Nan 5 
There’ll be some changes made—2021. 

MAMIE SMITH SONGS § 
Mamma whip, Mamma spank E 
I'm free, disengaged, looking for someone to E 

love z: 

Daddy, > our mamma is lonesome for you E 
Sax-O-Phoney blues E 

| VICTOR | 
jZ Dangerous blues E 
E Royal Garden blues—18798 

.... ggc = 

~ Wabash blues E 
= Tuck me to sleep in my old “Tucky” home—18820 gac E 
1 Ma! E 
= My Sunny Tennessee—18819 g,-JC E 
E Say it with music E 
ZJ Sweet lady E 
5 South Sea Isles = 
z Rosy Cheeks—18801 E 
| O-KEH = 

E Arkansas Blues 5 
E Down Home Blues—4446 .85c £ 
— Wang Wang Blues — 

= Get Hot—4445 ....85c E 

| SOL LEWIS MUSIC PARLORS I 
E 24th and Parker Sts. 

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir- 

1 Army Goods { 
Winter is here, there is no denying this fact. Why wait? Now i* X 

y the time to buy your winter supply when the stock is complete and you X 
.£ have a big assortment to select from. y 

Sleeveless Sweaters, special .$1.68 X 
y A Heavy All-Leather Work Shoe 4.95 % 
X Genuine All-Wool Army Mackinaw .10.95 

X Regulation Officers’ Dress Shoes 6.85 

X A new shipment of Army 2-piece All-Wool £ 
/ Underwear at $1.50 per garment A 

X You are invited to inspect our store and be convinced as to the quality 

jj! 
and durability of our goods. y 

| Bloom’s Army Store j 
I 4804 South 24th St. f £ % 
^ All Goodn Positively Guaranteed or Money Refunded 

\ ADLER & FORBES £ 
BAKERY l 
2Mh A Clark 5 

“Try Our Milk Crest Jj 
Bread First” f 

V 


